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1. lntroduction

The request for advisory opinion concerns the restriction of the freedom of lawyers to offer legal

services to affected persons of a specific case through g 3511)[clof the Professional Guidel'ines of

the Liechtenstein Bar Association.

2. Law

2.1. EEA Law and the CCBE Modet Code of Conduct

Art 36 {'ll of ihe EEA Agreement reads as fottows:

< Within the f ramework of the provisions of this Agreement, there shal[ be no restrictions on

freedom to provide services within the territory oi the Contracting Parties in respect of

nationals of EC Member States and EFTA States who are established in an EC Member State

or an EFTA State other than that of the person for whom the services. >

e Art 24 Directive 2006/123/EC reads as fottows:

< 1. Member States shall remove all total prohibitions on commercia[ communications

by the regutated professions.

2. Member States shalt ensure that commercial communications by the regulated

professions compty with professionaI rules, in conformity with Community law, which re[ate,

in particutar, to the independence, dignity and integrity of the profession, as well as to

professional secrecy, in a manner consistent with the specific nature of each profession.

Professionat rutes on commerciat communications shatl be non-discriminatory,

justified by an overriding reason relating to the pubtic interest and proportionate. >>

Recitat2, 5 and 100 Directive 20A61123/EC read as follows:

<2 A competitive market in services is essential in order to promote economic growth and

create jobs in the European Union. At present numerous barriers within the internal market

prevent providers, particutarly sma[[ and medium-sized enterprises [SMEsl, f rom extending

their operations beyond their national borders and from taking fu[[ advantage of the internal

market. This weakens the worldwide competitiveness of European Union providers. A free

market which compets the Member States to eliminate restrictions on cross-border
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provision of services while at the same time increasing transparency and information

for consumers would give consumers wider choice and better services at lower prices.

t...1

5 lt is therefore necessary to remove barriers to the freedom of estabtishment for providers

in Member States and barriers to the free movement of services as between Member

States and to guarantee recipients and providers the legaI certainty necessary for the

exercise in practice ol those two fundamental freedoms of the Treaty. Since the barriers in

the internal market for services affect operators who wish to become establ.ished in other

Member States as well as those who provide a service in another Member State without being

estabtished there, it is necessary to enabte providers to devetop their service activities within

the internal market either by becoming estabtished in a Member State or by making use of

the free movement of services. Providers shoul.d be abl.e to choose between those two

freedoms, depending on their strategy for growth in each Member State"

t.. .1

100 lt is necessary to put an end to totat prohibitions on commercial communications by

the regulated professions, not by removing bans on the content of a commercial

communication but rather by removing those bans which, in a general way and for a given

profession, forbid one or more forms of commerciat communication, such as a ban on

a[[ advertising in one or more given media. As regards the content and methods of

commerciat communication, it is necessary to encourage professionals to draw up, in

accordance with Community [aw, codes of conduct at Community [eve[. >

The CJEU in its judg ment of 05.04.201 1 C- 1 1 ?/09 concern ing advertising bans f or aud itors states

the fottowing:

< 8 UntiL the adoption of Regutation No 2004-279 of 25 March 2004 sinrptifying and adapting

the requirements f or the practice of certain prof essionaI activities [ordonnance no 200/+-27g,

du 25 mars 2004, portant simpl.ification et adaptation des conditions d'exercice de certaines

activitds professionneLl"es; J0RF of 27 March 2004, p.58881, quatified accountants were

forbidden to engage in any personaI advertising. Decree No 97-586 of 30 May 1997 on the

functioning of the authorities of the 0rder of quatified accountants Id6cret no g7-586, du 30

mai 1997, retatif au fonctionnement des instances ordinates des experts-comptables; J0RF

of 31 May 1997, p.85101, which sets forth the conditions under which qual.ified accountants
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might thenceforth engage in promotionaI activities, provides, in Article 7, that those

conditions are to be the object of a code of professionat duties the provisions of which are to

be enacted in the form of a decree by the Conseil d'Etat.

9 Thus, Decree No 2007- 1387 was adopted on the basis of Articte 23 of Regu tation No 45-2138

and Article 7 of Decree No 97-586.

10 Articte 1 of Decree No 2007-1387 is in the fotlowing terms:

'The rutes of conduct and ethics appticabte to quatified accountants are prescribed by the

Code of Ethics annexed to this decree'.

11 Article 'l ol the Code of professionat conduct and ethics of qual.if ied accountants ['the

Code'l provides:

'The provisions of this Code shalt appty to quatified accountants, regardless of their mode of

practising the prolession, and, where appropriate, to trainee quatified accountanis and

employees referred to in Articte 83b and Articte 83c respectivetyof Regutation No 45-2138

of 19 September 1945 on the estabtishment of the 0rder of qualified accountants and the

regutation of the quatification and profession of qual'ified accountant'

Except for those which are appticabte onty to natural persons, they shatt atso apply to

accountancy f irms and management and accountancy associations.'

12 Articte 12 of ihe Code states: '1. The persons referred to in Article 1 are prohibited

from carrying out any unsoticited canvassing with a view to offering their services to

third parties.

23 By its question, the referring court asks, in essence, whether Articte 24 of Directive

20061123 must be interpreted as prectuding national legistation which prohibits the

members of a regutated profession, such as the profession of quatified accountant, from

engaging in canvassing.

24 As a pretiminary point, Article 24 of Directive 20051123, entitled 'CommerciaI

communications by the regul,ated professions', imposes two obligations on the Member

States. First, Articte 24[1] requires the Member Slates to remove atl total prohibitions on
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commerciaI communications by the regulated professions. Second, Articte 24[2] obLiges the

Member States to ensure that commercial communications by the regutated professions

complywith professional rules, in conformitywith EU law,which relate, in particular, to the

independence, dignity and integrity of the profession, as well as to professional secrecy, in a

manner consistent with the specific nature of each profession. Those professional rules

must be non-discriminatory, justified byan overriding reason relating to the pubtic interest

and proportionate.

25 To establish whether Article 2/+ of Directive 2006/123, and particularl.y Article 24[1),

proscribes a prohibition on canvassing such as that taid down by the nationa[ legistation at

issue in the main proceedings, it is necessary to interpret that provision by reference not

only to its wording but atso to its purpose and context and the objective pursued by the

tegistation in question.

26 ln that regard, it is ctear from Recitats 2 and 5 in its preamble that Directive20061123is

intended to remove resirictions on the freedom of establishment for providers in Member

States and on the free movement of services between the Member States, in order to

contribute to the completion of a free and competitive internaI market.

27The purpose of Article 24 of that directive is stated in Recital. 100 in its preambte,

according to which it is necessary to put an end to total prohibitions on commerciat

communications by the regutated professions, prohibitions which, in a generaI way and

for a given profession, forbid one or more forms of commercia[ communication, such

as a ban on al[ advertising in one or more given media.

28 As regards the context of Article 24 of Directive 2006/123, it is contained in Chapter V

thereof , entitted 'Quaiity of services'. However, as the Advocate General noted in point 31 of

his 0pinion, that chapter, in generat, and Article 24, in particular, are intended to safeguard

the inierests of consumers by improving the quatity of the services of the regulated

professions in the internaI market.

29 lt fotlows from both the purpose and the context of ArticLe 24 that, as the European

Commission correctty submits, the intention of the EU tegistature was not only to put an

end to total prohibitions, on the members of a regulated profession, from engaging in

commercial communications whatever their form but also to remove bans on one or

more forms of commerciat communication within the meaning of Articte tr112l of
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Directive 20051123, such as, for exampte, advertising, direct marketing or sponsorship'

Having regard to the examptes in Recitat 100 of that directive, professional rules forbidding

the communication, in one or more given media, of information on providers or their activities

must also be regarded as total prohibitions proscribed by Articte 241t1lrat that directive.

t...1

35 Under Artrc1e 121 ol the Code, unsolicited contact by qualif ied accountants with third

parties with a view to offering them their services is to be regarded as canvassing,

t...1

41 The ban on canvassing, as taid down by the said Articte 12-l,is of broad conception, in that

it prohibits any canvassing, whatever its form, content or means employed. Thus, that ban

inctudes a prohibition of all means of communication enabting the carrying out of that form

of commerciaI commu nication.

42 lt fo1[ows that such a ban must be regarded as a total prohibition of commercial

communications prohibited by Articte 24|1lr ol Directive 20061123. >

Art2.6 CCBE Charier of FundamentaI Principles of the European Legal Profession and Rutes of

Professional. Conduct of European Lawyers' reads as follows:

<< 2.6 Personal advertising

2.5.1 The tawyer may inform the pubtic about his services provided that the information is

correct and not misteading provided that the information is accurate and not misleading and

that the duty of conf identiality and other confidentiatity and other fundamenta[ vatues o{ the

[egaI profession are resPected.

2.6.2 PersonaI advertising by the lawyer through any type of media such as press, radio,

tetevision, by means of electronic commercia[ communication or in any other

communication or by other means is permitted to the extent that it meets the

requ irements set f orth in 2.6.1. compty with.>

'https:/lwww.rak.ti/apptication/fites/61 16/188316630|CC8E_Standesregetn.pdl
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2.2. NationaI Law in Liechtenstein

$ 35(1ltcl of the ProfessionaI Guidetines of the Liechtenstein Bar Association reads as fotlows

<$ 35 Prohibited advertising

1. Lawyers shatl refrain from advertising which is not truthfui, factual or cornpatlbte with

the honour and reputation of the profession, professionaI duties and the function of the

lawyer in the administration of justrce. Such advertising occurs in particutar in the case of :

t...1

[cl offering of professional services to specific categories of possible clients, >>

The Liechtenstein ConstitutionaI Court in its verdict dated 28.06.2022, StGH 2D22l03O,construes g

35 Professionat Guidetines of the Liechtenstein Bar Association, in summary, as ( prohibiting

lawyers from approaching certain categories of potentiat clients on their own initiative in

specific occasions in order to make them an offer >r. < The provision merely prohibits proactive

advertising by tawyers to the effect that they offer their services in specific occasions to

setected persons lgroupsl who had not articulated an interest in doing so on their own

initiative > [Rul.ing para. 2.4.4ll.

The Liechtenstein ConstitutionaI Court therefore ruled that lawyers shoutd not approach potentiat

ctaimants directty in a damages case if the Latter had not previousty expressed an interest of their

own accord.

2.3. National Law in Germany - Settl.ed Case Law since 2013

10 $ 43b Federat Lawyer's Code states the fottowing:

<Advertising is onty allowed for the lawyer as far as it informs about the professionat activity

in form and content factually and is not directed to the pl.acing of an order in an individuat

CaSe. >)

Atready back in 2013, the German FederalCourt of Justice hel.d in a verdict dated 13.11.201312R

15/12 regarding the interpretation of the provision above in Light of Art24 Directive ZO06/|Z31EC

e

9

11
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that a lawyer is not precluded from directly contacting harmed investors in an investors

damages case merely because a specific person is affected by a case.

12 The FederaI Court of Justice argued as f ottows:

< [1] Facts of the case:As attorneys-at-iaw, the parties represent investors of the insolvent

investment company "G. KG" lhereinafter: investment companyl. The timited partners of the

fund company are being sued by the insotvency administrator for repayment of distributions,

some of which have atready been fited.

[2J ln September 2010, the defendant sent to numerous timited partners of the fund company

who were not represented by the defendant's attorneys a letter addressed personally to the

respective recipient, excerpts of which are reproduced betow:

"ln the above-mentioned matter, we indicate that we represent several limited partners who

are being sued by the insolvency administrator of G. KG before the District Court of D. on the

grounds of timited partner tiabitity.

We consider a defense against the ctaims to be promising at least insofar as and to the extent

that the timited partners were not directty involved in G. KG, but only indirectty, name[y as

trustors via the trustor, M.. There are atso a number of other promising starting points, such

as a possible statute of limitations for the ctaims'

From the documents avaitabte to us ... it also emerges that the insolvency administrator is

in settlement talks with two larger groups of investors.

We woutd be pteased to discuss these various aspects of the matter with you in deiait by

tetephone or in a personat meeting.

ln particular, we would Like to point out that it may make sense for Limited partners who are

already being sued or for whom this is sti[[ imminent to join forces for the purpose of joint

representation of interests in order to buil,d up a stronger negotiating position vis-b-vis the

i nsotvency admi nistraior.

We are atso interested in exchanging experiences and ideas with fettow attorneys who may

already be representing you in this matter."

[3] The [etter atso reached clients of the ptaintiff
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[4] The ptaintiff is of the opinion that the letter is an inadmissibte advertisement for the award

of a contract in an individuat case pursuant to $$ 3, 4 No. 11 UWG in conjunction with $ 43b

BRAO. He has requested that the defendant be ordered to refrain from advertising to the

tlmited partners of G. KG, who are not represented by the defendani, in a letter addressed

personalty to these timited partners, for the award of a mandate to defend against the action

f or repayment of the distributions brought by the insotvency administrator against the timited

partners as fottows [the tetter reproduced above followsl.

t...1

[11] aalAccording to the case law of the Senate, a restriction of the possibility of advertising

can onty be considered admissibte in a constitutionaI interpretation of Section 43b BRA0 if

it is justified in the individual case by sufficient reasons in the pubLic interest and

compties with the principte of proportionatity {BGH, judgment of 1 March 200i - lR 300lg$,

EGHZ 147 ,71,71+ et seq. March 2001 - I ZR 300/98, BGHZ 1 47,71,74 f . - Anwaltswerbung ll;

judgment of January 27,20a5 - I2R202102, GRUR 200s, 520, b21 = wRp 200b, z3g - 0ptimate

lnteressenvertretung; cf. on the provision of Section 57a StBerG with the same content BGH,

judgrnent of Jul.y 29,2009 - I zR 77/07, GRUR 2010, 349 marginal no. 22 - EKW-

Steu erberaterl.

[14] Ihe requirement of a concrete threat to the protected interests of Section 43b BRAo is

justified by the fact that it does not make a form of advertising per se inadmissibl.e that

a person being advertised to has a concrete need for advice. lf someone is in a situation

in which he is dependent on tegat advice, factuat advertising geared to his needs witt

regularly be able to bring him benefits. 0nly in cases in which a tawyer imposes himsel.f

in an obtrusive manner or overhypes a consumerwould clear boundaries have to be drawn,

for exampte in the case of expLoitation of an accident.

[15] lf, on the other hand, a fund investor is offered legal advice in a factuaI manner, it

cannot be assumed without further ado that the person being solicited is not in a

position to decide whether to contact the lawyer, not to become active at a[[ or to consult

another lawyerhe trusts {cf. Kteine-Cosack [oc.cit. $ 43b marginal no.24etseq.; Hetl.wig,

NJW 2005, 1217, 121 9; Dahns, NJW-Speziat 201 0, 7A2,7031.
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t16l cc)Thisview is at least preferabte since December 28, 2009. Since that date, Section

43b BRAS has to be interpreted in conformity with the Directive 2gO6l123lEC ot

December 12,2006 on services in the internal market on the basis of the standard of

Articte 24 of the Directive; a ban on advertising is thus only justiiied in the event of a

concrete threat to the interests proiected under Union [aw, to be determined by weighing the

circumstances of the individual case.

t17l {1lThe provision of $ 43b BRAO regutates the professional limitswithin which lawyers

may advertise their services. The provision thus constitutes a professionaI regutation on

commercial communication within the meaning of ArticLe 4 No. 12 of Directive 200611231EC,

which concerns the tegal profession and thus a regutated profession within the meaning of

Articie 4 No.'11 of Directive 200611231EC in conjunction with Articte 3[1}{al of Directive

20051361EC on the recognition of professionat quatifications and in conjunction with Section

4 BRAO.

l1S1 {2) Pursuant to Articte tr4l1l ot Directive 2A061123lEC, Member States shatt bring into

force the [aws, regulations and administrative provisions necessary to comply with the

Directive by 28 December 2009. Since that date, Section 43b 3RAO must be interpreted in

tight of the wording and purpose of Article 24 of Directive 20061123/EC {see ECJ, Judgment

of Juty 4, 2006 - c-212104, 12006l ECR l-6057 = NJW 2006, 2465, paras. 108, 124 -

AdeneterEL0Gl.

t1 9l t3l According to Art. 2411]t of Directive 20061123lEC, absolute prohibitions on commerciaI

communications are prohibited for regutated professions.

[20] According to recitat 100 of Directive 200611231EC, absolute prohibitions do not

mean those that relate to the content of commercial communications, but those that

prohibit them generatty and for entire professions in one or more forms, such as a

prohibition on advertising in a particular medium or in a range of media. The Court of

Justice of the European Union has ruled that an absolute prohibition within the meaning

of Articl.e 2t'111 ol Directive 2OO6l123lEC must be assumed if a national provision

prohibits a commercial communication irrespective of its form, content or the means

used IECJ, judgment of 5 April lA11 -C-|19109, i2011] ECR l-2551 = Eu2W2011,681, para.

41 f . - Socidt6 fiduciaire nationate d'expertise comptabtel.
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[21] lt foltows from this that a prohibition of advertising can onty be considered

admissibte if a reason for prohibition arises in the individuat case from the form, from

the content or from the means used for the advertising. The mere fact that a potential

client is addressed in the knowledge of his concrete need for advice does not satisfy

these requirements.

122)141Pursuant to Art. 2tl2l of Directive 25061123/EC, Member States shall ensure that

commerciaI communications by members of regutated professions compLy with the

requirements of professiona[ rules which, depending on the profession, are intended to

guarantee in particutar the independence, dignity and integrity of the profession and the

maintenance of professionaI secrecy, in conformity with Community [aw. Professionat rules

on commercial communications may not be discriminatory and must be justified by an

overriding reason relating to the public interest and be proportionate.

[23] As is ctear f rom this provision l"in particutar"l, the objects of protection, the impairment

of which rnay justify a restriction on commerciaI communications, are not Limited to the

aspects expressty mentioned in the first sentence of Articte 2tl2l of Directive 2006l1Z3lEC,

i.e. the independence, dignity and integrity of the tegal profession and the maintenance of

professional secrecy. Rather, the systematic regutatory context of Articte 24 of Directive

20061123/EC and thus the interests of consumers must atso be taken into account in the

interpretation IECJ, EuZW 2011, 681 marginaI no. 28 - Soci6t6 f iduciaire nationate d'expertise

comptabtel.

[24] lt fol.Lows that a ban on advertising may be justified in order to protect the potentiat

ctient from an impairment of his freedom of decision by tr-arassment. coercion and being

taken by surprise. lt aiso fo[ows from the statutory requirement of a proportionality test

that a weighing of interests must be carried out in each individuat case. ln addition to the

impairment of the independence, dignity or integrity of the tegat profession, the type and

degree of the impairment of the consumer's freedom of choice due to the form, content or

the means of advertising used must atso be taken into account. ln addition, it depends on

whether and to what extent the interests of the consumer are not impaired because he is in

a situation in which he is dependent on tegal advice and can benef it from factual advertising

geared to his needs.
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t25l b) According to these principtes, the advertising letter of the defendant is not

objectionable. >

3. Facts of the Case

3.1. Undertying lnvestor's Damages Case

t3 t...I

11+ t...1

1 5 t...1

16 t...1

i? t...I

1 B t...1

1e t...I

2A

21

22

t...1

t...1

t.,.1

3.2. Organising Litigation Funding in the present Case following the Client's lnstruction -

Bookbuitding

t...1

t...1

Litigation funding is a cruciaI and nowadays widety accepted instrument in the legaI market,

especiatl.y in the private enforcement of investor's and consumer's rights and in cartel damages

cases. A titigation funder's case assessrnent encompasses a rigorous due ditigence on the merits

of the case but atso an assessment the totat risk exposure and the balance between cost risks and

potentiat outcome. Therefore both the avaitabitity of titigation funding as wel[ as the price of funding

13120
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27

in a specrfic case is heavity dependent on the efficiency of and the cost risks in the jurisdiction

where the ctaims are to be pursued.

t...1

[...] Defendant has consequentty sent a hard copy tetter'dated 22.02.2021to severat [...] investors.

The letter dated 06.04.2021 was sent due to criticism of the [...] directors that it was not mentioned

in the originaI tetter that two criminaI investigations were suspended Ibecause other proceedings

were still pending and this fact was irnmateriaI to the existence of damages ctaims under the

envisaged subsiantive civi[ law provisions],

4. Ouestions Asked

The questions referred to the EFTA Court by the Princety Court of Appeal.s are the fotlowing;

1. Does Directive 2086/123lEC of the European Parliament and of the Council. of 12 December

2006 on services in the internat market preclude a provision such as Paragraph 35(11{c} of

the Professional Guidelines of the Liechtenstein Bar Association which prohibits lawyers

f rom offering professionaI services to specif ic categories of potentiaI ctients and which is to

be construed, in accordance with the interpretation adopted by the Liechtenstein

Staatsgerichtshof (Constitutionat Court), as 'prohibiting proactive advertising by lawyers

where they offer their services in certain situations to setected [groups ofl people who have

not themsetves expressed an interest in those services'?

2' ls Article 2411li ot Directive 2006/123/EC to be interpreted as meaning that a national

provision may not, in genera[, prohibit tawyers from, on their own initiative, contacting by

letter potentiaI ctients who were not previousl.y their customers, after ascertaining their

personal addresses, and from offering them their services, in particutar by bringing an action

for damages in a case of damage affecting them as best onty as investors?

' Hard Copy letters cannot be compared with Cold Catting; see e.g. Art 10 Directive 20A2l65lEC regarding Cotd
Cal.ling for f inanciaI services.

28
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5 Legat Analysis

Restriction viotates Art2t+ l1] Directive 20O6l123lEC5.1

?9

1n

The Liechtenstein ConstitutionaI Court in its verdict dated 28.06.2022, StGH 20221030, construes

$ 35 Professional GuideLines of the Liechtenstein Bar Association as < prohibiting lawyers from

approaching certain categories of potential ctients on their own initiative in specific occasions

in order to make them an offer >. < The provision merely prohibits proactive advertising by

tawyers to the effect that they offer their services in specific occasions to selected persons

lgroupslwho had not articutated an interest in doing so on their own initiative ,, {Ruling para.

2.4.t+1.

AswasstatedbytheCJEUinits judgmentof 05.04.2011C-119/0gno2g,itfotlowsfromboththe

purpose and the context of Art 2/+ that the intention of the EU legistature was not only to put an end

to totat prohibitions, on the members of a regulated profession, from engaging in commercial

communications whatever their form but also to remove bans on one or more forms of commerciaI

communication within the meaning of Artic[e 41121of Directive 28061123, such as, !or example,

advertising, direct marketing or sponsorship. ProfessionaI rutes forbidding the cornmunication, in

one or more given media, ol information on providers or their activities must also be regarded as

total prohibitions proscribed by Articl.e 2411} of that directive. Consequentty, the complete

prohibition to inform potentiat ctients directty about retevant investigations in a certain case

and potential claims arising from such investigations must be considered a violation of Art

24[1 I Directive 2006/'1 23lEC.

ln accordancewith recitat 100 Directive2006l123/EC, the CCBE has put in ptace a code of conduct

for European lawyers. Art 2.6 CCBE Charter of Fundamental Principtes of the European Legal

Profession and Rules of ProfessionaI Conduct of European Lawyers' in conformity with Arl24

Directive 20O6l123lEC specificatty attows a lawyer to inform the pubtic about his services

through any type of media by means of electronic commercial communication or in any other

communication or by other means. Paragraph 35 Professional Guideiines of the Liechtenstein

Bar Associaiion in the interpretation of the Liechtenstein Constitutionat Court directly contradicts

this f reedom stipulated by Art 2.6 CCBE Charter of Fundamental Principtes of the European Legal

Profession and Rules of Professional Conduct of European Lawyers.

'https://www.rak.tilapptication/fites16116l1B83l6650lCCBE-Standesregetn'pdf
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Lasity, the German FederaI Court of Justice in its verdict dated 13.11.2013r2R15/12 no 21 on the

basis of Art2411) Directive 2006/123lEC ctearly held that a prohibition of advertising can onty be

considered admissible if a reason for prohibition arises in the individual case lrom the form,

from the content or from the means used for the advertising. The mere lagt that a potential

client is addressed in the knowledge of his concrete need for advice does not satisfy these

requirements.

For all these reasons, $ 35 Proiessional Guidetines of the Liechtenstein Bar Association as

interpreted by the Liechtenstein ConstitutionaI Court violates Art2I+ [1] Directive 2006/1231EC.

5.2. Restriction is Disproportionate - Private Enforcement of lnvestor's Rights is in the
Private and Pubtic lnterest to lncrease the Trust in Financiat Markets

5.2.'1. lnvestor's Protection is a key Purpose in relevant EU Directives

Art 2/rl2t Directive 20061123/EC stiputates that < [pJrofessionat rules on commerciat

communicattons sha[[ be non-discriminatory, justified by an overriding reason retating to the

public interest and proportionate. >

The prohibition in $ 35 {1}Lit c of the Code of Conduct of the Liechtenstein BarAssociation is not

justif ied by an overriding reason but contrary to private and pubtic interest and

disproportioinate.

The European Surveittance Authority has argued in the orai hearing in the EFTA Court case E-14120

thai the private enforcement of customer's rights is in the publ.ic interest. This is correct. The

efficient enforcement of substantive law increases the confidence and trust of a customer in a

specif ic lforeign] market which is key to the integration of the common market.

It is no suprise that att EU directives relevant in the undertying case stress the importance and the

purpose of these legaI acts to protect investors, see recitats 7, 11, 12 und 1 6 RL 200111 0B/EG and

10, 12,16, 18, 20,21,27 ,2? RL2003171/Ec.

ln conformitywith the purpose of investor's protection in the relevant EU directives, Liechtenstein

substantive law imptementing EEA law expressty affirm the importance of invesior's protection

andconfidenceintheLiechtensteinfinanciaLmarket,seeforinstanceArtl [1lwPPG2007:

38
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( This Act regutates the preparation, approval and dissemination of the prospectus to be

publ.ic offerings of securities or their admission to trading, and aims to protect investors

and to ensure confidence in the Liechtenstein financial market. >

39 However, a law that is not properly enforced is not a law

S.2.2.lnefficiencies in the Private Enforcement of lnvestor and Consumer Rights

One of the Defendant's areas oi speciaiisation is private enforcement of investor and consumer

ri g hts.

For instance, the Def endant is / was involved in investors damages cases regarding defective life

insurance poticies fthese led to the EFTA Court cases E-1 1/12,E-15115 and E15116 - the Defendant

was pleading before this Court in the tatter two cases), in retrocessions cases (which led to the

EFTA Court caseE-14120 - the Defendant was attorney on record for the ptaintiff, a tegaI tech

service provider and litigation funderl, in the Sharewood investor's damages case with thousands

oi aggrieved investors and in the DieseLgate case in Austria and Switzerl.and with mittions of

deceived car hotders.

These type of cases typicatly involve a high number of victims with sometimes retativety tow

individuat damages amounts [< Massen- und StreuschadensfSlle >> - (< mass and scattered

damages cases 'rl. ln such mass and scaitered damages cases, whi[e the aggregated damages

amount of all affected persons might be incredibl.y high, the individual damages amount is often

relatively smat[ and there is an imbalance between the amount of the individual claim and the

personaI and f inanciaI efforts to enforce the claims.'Therefore, in mass and scatter damages cases

often less than 10% of attvictims enforce even the most meritious of claims [< rationate Apathie >'

- <rationaI apathy>1,

'As an exampte might serve the Diesetgate case: According to the lndictment of the Prosecution of the German

FederaI State of Braunschweig against severaI former VW managers, the toiaI fraudulent sales prodeeds amount

to more than EUR '180 biLtion, white the individual economic loss of the 1 1 mittion harmed car holders are in a range

of approximatety EUR 2'000 to EUR 15'000.

' ,.Rationate Apathie" describes the phenomenon that a victim does not asseri even very merituous claims due to

the personaI' and financial efforts to enforce the claims lcomplecity of case, status and financiaL strength of

defendant, prepayment oi lawyer's fees, personal time spent on the case, absence of efficient coltective redress

mechanisms, imbalance between the potentiaLiy tow c[aim amount and the associated cost risks for enforcing the

cl.aim]; see Swiss FederaI Council. - Koltektiver Rechtsschutz in der Schweiz - Eestandesaufnahme und

17t20
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This issue is even more pronounced in jurisdictions that reiy primarily on the individuat

enforcement of civit claims lone ctaimant against one defendantl and have littte or no effective

systems of cotlective redress. The German speaking jurisdictions IGerrnany, Austria, Switzertand,

Liechtensteinl are wet[ known examples of such jurisdictions where coltective redress

mechanisms are very timited or atmost completety absent. The situation is only slowty changing in

Germany and Austria in tight of the Directive 2014/104/EU on private enforcement of cartel

damages and Directive 202011828/EU on collective redress in consumer cases.

However, it is important to remember and crucial for the present case that none of the

abovementioned jurisdictions provide effective cotlective redress mechanisms based on an opt-out

system, whereby all injured persons of a certain case receive compensation automaticaily unless

they activelyopt out and declare that theywant to pursue their rights individuatty. Rather, even if

such mechanisms exist, they are always based on opt-in systems, whereby a victim has to

register or take other active measures to be part of such a proceeding, even when it pertains

to the tiniest of claims. This teads to three conclusions: First, such opt-in coltective redress

systems are rarely capabte of increasing the tow percentage of victims receiving compensatlon

Itess than 10%] ; second, such opt-in coltective redress systems are completely ineflective in

scattered damages cases because they cannot overcome the rational apathy cause when very

small individuat damages amounts are at stake;and third, a victim necessarily needs to be

informed about a case otherwise he/she is not abte to assert claims in the first ptace.

The unpleasant consequence of inefficient enforcement mechanisms is that a person or company

engaging in unlawf uI activity and unfair competition is neverthetess abte to keep the illegai prof its

- not because of a f law in substantive law but mainly due to the ineff iciencies in the procedural law

and enforcement mechanisms in a respective jurisdiction. The result is not onty the obvious lack

of a fair compensation for the direct victims, but atso the unfair disadvantage and discrimination

against Law abiding cempeiitors. One coutd ask, if such a situation is in compl.iance with the

generatly accepted principl'e of effectiveness in EEA/EU-[aw.'

Ha nd lu ngsmiig Iich keiten 2013; https:l/www.bj.admin.ch/bjlde/homelpubtiservice/pu bLikationenlberichte -
g utachtenl2013- 7a. htm [.
'See e.9. CJEU C-7111t, East Sussex County Counci[, para. 54-55; C-4'l 6/']0 KriZan, para. 106: The principte of
effectiveness also means that the detaited proceduraI rutes governing actions for safeguarding rights which
individua[s derive from EU law must not make it in practice impossib[e or excessivety difficutt to exercise these
rig hts.
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5.2.3.0bstacles in Private Enforcement under Liechtenstein Civit Procedurat Law

Pursuant to the principl.es of the Liechtenstein Code of Civil. Procedure, there are typicall'y two

parties to the proceeding - the claimant and the defendant (two-party system). Cottective redress

mechanisms - wether opt-out or opt-in - are absent. Each injured party has take active steps to

pursue his/her individuat rights. lt is possibte but rather uncommon to have a targe number of

ctaimants in one proceeding. And even if this is the case, each situation, each claim needs to be

pteaded and estabtished individual.ty.

However, the necessary precondition to an injured party taking active steps to pursue his/her

individuat rights is that the victim knows about a case and facts giving rise to potentiaI claims-

lf speciatised attorneys or other tegal services providers lfor instance a tegaltech company] have

an in-depth knowledge of the facts and/or law in a specific case, it can onty be an advantage for an

affected and therefore interested party to receive such high qual.ity information about the case. A

provision such as $ 35 Professional Guidetines of the Liechtenstein Bar Association hinders the

possibitty of a victim to be spef iciatly informed about a case by a lawyer that is already invotved in

and therefore has in-depth knowtedge about the case. There is no justif ication whatsoever that in

such a specific situation a clearly affected person must be protected from being informed by a

speciatised lawyer - one would assume that the exact opposite is the case. For this reason alone,

$ 35 ProfessionaI Guidel.ines of the Liechtenstein Bar Association as interpreted by the

Liechtenstein ConstitutionaI Court directty contradicts the private interests of potentiaI victims of

a damages case and it directty contradicts the purpose lpubl.ic rnterestl of investors protection as

is underscored in numerous recitats in the abovementioned EU directives and in Liechtenstein

substantive law.

What is more, in Liechtenstein civil court cases, the cost risks are retatively high as compared to

other jurisdictions. ln cases with a low amount in dispute, costs are often vastly out of proportion

to the respective main ctaims, even more so in cases with increased complexity and therefore

longer duration of the proceeding. High security deposits'to be paid at the outset of a proceeding

render the enforcement of claims even more diff icult.

Litigation funding easens the financial burdens for a victim in the sense that the funder assumes

the ongoing costs and the costs risks of often tong and expensive civil proceedings. ln many mass

and scatter damages cases, Litigation funding is the onty practicatly feasible way of f unding a case'

1+9

' See EFTA-Court E-5/10.
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Many times, it is a necessity lconditio sine qua nonl that aggrieved investors and/or customers even

have the chance on access to justice. $ 35 Professional Guidel.ines of the Liechtenstein 3ar

Association impedes the bookbuilding process necessary in many of these mass and scattered

darnages cases and therefore decreases the tiketihood to obtain titigation funding in the first ptace

andlor worsens the conditions a titigation funder can offer to the victims in such damages cases.

This creates another unjustified and unnecessary obstacte to an injured party's access to justice.

6. Conctusion

ln the tight of the foregoing, the Defendant considers that the questions referred to the EFTA Court

for an advisory opinion by the Princely Court of Appeats shoutd be answered as follows:

Directive 2a06l123lEc of the European Parliament and of the Council, ot 12

December 2006 on services in the internal market precludes a provision such as

Paragraph 35llllcl of the Professionat Guidetines of the Liechtenstein Bar

Association which prohibits lawyers from offering professional services to

specific categories of potentiaI clients and which is to be construed, in accordance

with the interpretation adopted by the Liechtenstein Staatsgerichtshof

lConstitutional CourtJ, as 'prohibiting proactive advertising by tawyers where they

offer their services in certain situations to selected (groups ofl peopte who have

not themsetves expressed an interest in those services'.

Articte 24111ot Directive 200611231EC precludes a nationat provision.that prohibits

[awyers from, on their own initiative, contacting by tetter potentiaI clients who

were not previously their customers, after ascertaining their personaI addresses,

and from offering them their services, in particutar by bringing an action for

damages in a case of damage affecting them as best onty as investors.

2

Gamprin-Bendern,'l 3.03.2023
AMA

Dr. Alexander Amann LL.M
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